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Ro o ts & C o n n e ct i ons

The storytelling
magic of
Anne-Cath. Vestly
Read more on page 10

News
Det finnes optimister som gleder seg
til at det skal bli vinter, slik at de kan
begynne å glede seg til at det skal bli
sommer.
– Frejlif Olsen

The source code for
Norway’s e-voting
system released
Read more on page 3
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Norway.com News
Find more at
www.norway.com

News

Oil production in Norway is
falling faster than other nations,
and oil company BP’s expert
Benjamin Kloos called the situation dramatic in an interview
with Dagens Næringsliv, saying Norway could run out of oil
in the next 8.5 years if no new
fields are discovered.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)
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All eyes on Hurtigruten
More than 2.5
million people
tuned into NRK
to watch the MS
Nordnorge sail
from Bergen to
Kirkenes

Norway in the U.S.

After touring several packed
U.S. clubs in the major cities
and in front of thousands of
people at Canadian Jazz Festivals in 2004, the Norwegian
band Jaga Jazzist returns to
North America for several performances in June and July.
(blog.norway.com/category/
norway-in-the-us)

Sports

Norwegian cyclist Thor Hushovd – seen by many as the
country’s biggest hope for the
Tour de France - won the fourth
stage of the Tour de Suisse
on June 14, ending an eightmonth period without a win.
He told Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK) that his win is “very
promising” and “a sign that I
am on my way, and that I am
quite simply in form.”
(blog.norway.com/category/
sports)
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Are you worn out by a fastpaced life but lack a vacation budget? Take a five-day cruise along
Norway's scenic fjords, all free and
streamed live on Norwegian public
television.
CONTINUES PAGE 6

The Hurtigruten MS Nordnorge leaving Molde on its journey from Bergen to Kirkenes.

Photo: Hurtigruten

A wish fulfilled Norway meets New York
Kari Tauring embraces her Norwegian
roots on the “Alt for Norge” program

Young Norwegian
author launched
in US market
Norway.org

Johan Harstad has received
great acclaim for his book “Buzz
Aldrin: What Happened to you in
All the Confusion?,” and his debut
novel was launched in early June
for the American market. The U.S.
has been recognized as one of the
most difficult arenas for literature
CONTINUES PAGE 13
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Author Johan Harstad.

Back in the Super League
Photo: TVNorge.no

Kari Tauring, a Norwegian-American from Minneapolis, Minn., was a contestant
on the Norwegian TV program “Alt for Norge” in 2010.

Gary Erickson
Sunburg, Minn.

Kari Tauring of Minneapolis, Minn., had been trying to find
a way to travel to Norway for the
longest time. She pursued grant
and program monies to fund her
travel dream. Application after ap-

plication was completed with no
luck. At Christmas time in 2008,
Tauring’s older sister provided her
with a simple, creative opportunity
by which she might finally achieve
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Third place for
Norway in track
and field meet
Norway Post
Norway, together with host
Turkey and Greece, made their
way to the European Team Championships Super League after topping the table at the First League
meet in Izmir over the weekend.
Norwegian Christina Vu-

CONTINUES PAGE 15

Photo: Norway Post

Christina Vukicevic won the women’s
100 meter hurdles.
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Nyheter
Senterpartiet vil samarbeide med alle

Ingen allianse er hellig for Senterpartiet i
valget til høsten. Navarsete valgte å se framover snarere enn bakover da hun skulle oppsummere en stortingssesjon som har vært
vanskeligere enn normalt for Senterpartiet.
Riktignok medga hun at det hadde vært et
tøft år, både for partiet og henne personlig,
men så rettet hun blikket mot lokalvalget
til høsten. – Jeg har en henstilling til dere
i pressen. Slutt å være opptatt av hovedmotstandere på nasjonalplan. Dette er et
lokalvalg, og da finnes det ikke hovedmotstandere, sa Navarsete på det årlige sommertreffet med pressen. Senterpartiet legger
ingen føringer sentralt for hvem partiet kan
samarbeide med lokalt. Navarsete mener det
er tøvete når Arbeiderpartiet og Høyre utroper hverandre til rikspolitiske hovedmotstandere når det er lokallagene landet rundt
som til sjuende og sist skal finne allianser
og samarbeidspartnere. Senterpartiet akter å
samarbeide der de får størst uttelling for sin
politikk.
(NTB)

Telenor taper 100 millioner på
mobilkrisen

Etter feilen som slo ut mobilnettet i 18 timer,
gir Telenor kundene en gratishelg som plaster på såret. Det er imidlertid ingen grunn til
å kaste seg over telefonen for å ringe gratis dersom du er Telenor-kunde. Perioden
for fri bruk var nemlig pinsehelgen til 14.
juni. Gratishelgen vil likevel koste teleoperatøren dyrt, ifølge konsernsjef Jon Fredrik
Baksaas. – Det koster oss vel totalt sett på
inntektsiden i størrelsesorden rundt 100 millioner, sier han.
(Adresseavisen)

Professor: Heyerdahls teorier var trolig
riktig

Nyere gentester viser enda flere spor etter
amerikanske indianere på Påskeøya. Dette
kan være bevis for at Heyerdahls teorier var
sanne. Thor Heyerdahl klamret seg fast til
sin balsatreflåte, Kon-Tiki, i omtrent 7.000
kilometer for å bevise at Polynesia kunne ha
blitt kolonisert av søramerikanske indianere
og ikke via Asia, som allmenheten lenge
trodde. Til tross for den 101 dagers lange
turen, blant hai og vanskelige værforhold,
klarte ikke nordmannen å overbevise det
vitenskaplige samfunnet, skriver The Telegraph. Nå, hele 64 år etter ekspedisjonen,
har nyere forskning vist at Heyerdahl hadde
delvis rett i sine antagelser. Et forskerteam
har testet genetisk materiale av etterkommerne av de opprinnelige øyboerne, og
fant DNA som bare kunne stamme fra innfødte amerikanere. Det betyr at de avsidesliggende øyene, inkludert Påskeøya, trolig
ble kolonisert av europeere etter at lokalbefolkningen hadde vært i kontakt med folk fra
Sør-Amerika. De polynesiske øyene er noen
av de mest avsidesliggende øyene i verden.
(NRK)

Halve befolkningen bruker bibliotekene

Halvparten av folket bruker bibliotekene, og
utlånstallene øker, viser en undersøkelse som
Sentio har laget for Nationen. 51 prosent av
de spurte sier at de bruker bibliotekene. 42
prosent av disse sier at de er godt fornøyd
med bibliotektilbudet der de bor. – Resultatet
stemmer godt med inntrykket vårt. For bare
noen år siden lå utlånstallene på landsbasis
på 48 prosent, ifølge Statistisk sentralbyrå.
Nå ligger det på 52 prosent, sier Norsk Bibliotekforenings leder Svein Arne Tinnesand
til Nationen. I 2009 hadde bibliotekene
over 22 millioner besøkende. Hvert år låner
bibliotekbrukerne over 25 millioner filmer,
bøker, plater og annet materiale.

(Dagbladet)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Flommen: - Den mest kostbare
naturkatastrofen på 16 år
Flommen vil koste
forsikringsselskapene
minst 200 millioner kroner
VG
Så langt er det kommet inn meldinger
om rundt 500 flomskader til en verdi av 125
millioner kroner, men beløpet ventes å stige
kraftig.
– Vi regner med at det kommer inn
mange flere skademeldinger utover uka, sier
kommunikasjonsdirektør Leif Osland i Finansnæringens Fellesorganisasjon (FNO).
FNO administrerer Norsk Naturskadepool, hvor alle skadeforsikringsselskaper i
Norge er medlemmer.
– Vi føler oss ganske sikre på at erstatningene blir minst 200 millioner kroner. Men
det kan bli mer. Om det blir 300, 400 eller
500 millioner kroner er vanskelig å spekulere rundt. Men vi tror ikke erstatningsnivået
blir så høyt som i 1995, sier Osland.
Etter den siste storflommen på Østlandet
i 1995 ble det utbetalt 940 millioner kroner i
erstatning etter 6.900 skader.
– Men alt tyder på at årets flom blir den
mest kostbare naturkatastrofen på 16 år, sier
Osland.
– For de større og mer kompliserte sakene vil det nok gå noe lengre tid. Det er noen
store skader blant annet på næringsliv som
trekker opp. Det er også boliger som er tatt
av ras, sier Osland.
Gjennomsnittlig erstatning er så langt
beregnet til 250.000 kroner, og det er betraktelig høyere enn i 1995.
Alle bygninger som forsikres mot

Arbeiderpartiet
størst i ny måling

Foto: Statsministerens kontor

Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg og justisminister
Knut Storberget besøkte de flomrammede områdene i Hedmark og Oppland. I Kvam i Gudbrandsdalen så de på de store ødeleggelsene i et
boligområde og hilste på beboere som er rammet
av flommen.

brannskader her i landet blir automatisk
også forsikret mot naturskader. Dette følger
av naturskadeforsikringsloven. Gjennom
denne ordningen er folk sikret erstatning ved
naturskader som følge av skred, storm, flom,
stormflo, jordskjelv og vulkanutbrudd.
English Synopsis: The flood damage in Norway is
estimated to cost insurers NOK 200 million (approximately USD 36 million), making it the costliest natural disaster in Norway in 16 years. The average payout
is expected to be NOK 250,000 (USD 45,100).

Flere i nord sier
ja for oljeboring
VG
Stadig flere i de nordligste fylkene sier
ja til oljeboring i Barentshavet. Motstanden
mot boring i Lofoten og Vesterålen er imidlertid stabil, viser en fersk meningsmåling.
53 prosent svarer at de er for åpning av
nye felter i Barentshavet. 27 prosent er mot
og 21 prosent sier de ikke er sikker, går det
fram av undersøkelsen som A-presse-avisene
i nord har fått gjennomført.
49 prosent av de spurte sier nei til petroleumsvirksomhet utenfor Lofoten, Vesterålen
og Senja, mens 37 prosent sier ja. 15 prosent
har ikke bestemt seg.
Naturvernforbundet er fornøyd med at
motstanden mot oljeboring utenfor Lofoten,
Vesterålen og Senja holder seg på et stabilt
nivå.
– Dette synes vi er svært hyggelige tall,
som nok en gang viser at forestillingen om
at nordlendingene står på kaia og venter på
at oljeriggene skal ankomme Lofoten bare er
tull, sier rådgiver Elisabeth Sæther i Naturvernforbundet.
Bellona-leder Frederic Hauge sier han er
trygg på at den store motstanden vil fortsette.
Skylda for ønsket om boring i Barentshavet
legger han på en overentusiastisk statsråd.
– Vi tror undersøkelsens tall for Barentshavet skyldes olje- og energiministerens
voldsomme opphaussing av mulighetene
der, sier Hauge.
English Synopsis: More and more in the northernmost counties said yes to drilling in the Barents Sea.
Opposition to drilling in the Lofoten and Vesterålen
is stable, according to a recent poll. Not everyone is
happy about it: “We believe the survey’s figures for
the Barents Sea is the energy minister’s massive hype
of the opportunities there,” says Frederic Hauge.

- Det har vært et flott jubileum

NTB
Arbeiderpartiet er klart størst på en ny
meningsmåling. Partiet går fram med 4,8
prosentpoeng til en oppslutning på 31,5
prosent.
Meningsmålingen viser samtidig at
Høyre er klart størst på den borgerlige siden
med 25,1 prosent, noe som er en tilbakegang
på 5,6 prosentpoeng, men fortsatt en framgang på 8 prosentpoeng siden forrige stortingsvalg.
Arbeiderpartiet har på sin side mistet
nesten 4 prosentpoeng siden forrige stortingsvalg, går det fram av målingen utført av
Opinion for ANB.
De rødgrønne kollegene SV og Sp opplever to motsatte situasjoner. SV går tilbake
med 1,0 prosentpoeng til 5,3 prosents oppslutning, mens Sp går fram med 2,2 prosentpoeng
til en oppslutning på 6,0 prosent.
Fremskrittspartiet går fram med 2,0
prosentpoeng til 19,9 prosent.
Dersom dette hadde vært resultatet av et
stortingsvalg i dag, ville de borgerlige partiene ha fått ni flere representanter og dermed
solid flertall. Høyre og Frp ville imidlertid
ikke ha klart å få rent flertall sammen.
Resultatene fra de andre partiene: KrF
4,9 (-0,3), Venstre 5,3 (-1,1), Rødt 1,6 (-0,4)
og Andre 0,4 (-0,7).
English Synopsis: The Labor Party is back at the top
of the polls with 31.5 percent of the voter support, according to a new survey. The Conservative Party is in
second place wtih 25.1 percent, and the Progress Party
has dropped to 19.9 percent.

Kongeparet spaserer på Y-broen i Drammen.

Foto: Lise Åserud/Det kongelige hoff

NRK
Kongen var overrasket over det Drammen har fått til både under feiringen av jubileet og utviklingen de siste årene.
– Jeg er imponert over det Drammen har
fått til langs elva de siste årene.
Kongen skrøt av byens utvikling da han
og Dronningen feiret Drammens 200-årsjubileum sammen med flere tusen oppmøtte
langs elvebredden 19. juni.
Kongeparet kom vannveien til Drammen
19. juni, på dagen 200 år etter at Bragernes
og Strømsø ble slått sammen til kjøpstaden
Drammen. Med K/B Stjernen ankom de Papirbredden like før klokken 18.
Ferden startet med en tur opp Drammenselva til Landfalløybrua. Deretter gikk
de i land ved Grønland brygge på papirbredden. Her fikk Kongen og Dronningen en orientering om området Union Scene. Etterpå
fikk de se den nye Ypsilon bru og besøke

Glasshytta. Det er fylkesmann Kirsti Kolle
Grøndahl, ordfører Tore Opdal Hansen og
politimester Christine Fossen som ledsager
Kongen og Dronningen under besøket. Fossen var i godt humør igjen etter at hun i går
skal ha forårsaket brann i en bolig etter en
rakettoppskyting.
Etter besøk på Papirbredden gikk ferden ned elva igjen, og K/B Stjernen la til ved
Honnørbrygga. Kongeparet med følge gikk
derfra til Bragernes torg for å se på jubileumsforestillingen på Torgscenen som sluttet
like etter klokken 21.
Kongeparet kjørte deretter med bil til
Oslo.
English Synopsis: Drammen is celebrating its 200th
anniversary, and TM King Harald and Queen Sonja
came for an official visit. They met with local politicians, walked across the Y-bridge, and a glass factory. HM King Harald was surprised and pleased with
Drammen’s developments.
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News

Norway’s most More gas through compression
powerful woman Statoil wants to
compress gas at
Gullfaks to boost
recovery
Statoil

Photo: Telenor

Kristin Skogen Lund is named Norway’s most
powerful woman by Kapital magazine.

VG
Kristin Skogen Lund, President of the
Confederation of Norwegian Enterprise
(NHO) and Executive Director of Telenor,
CONTINUES PAGE 6

Statoil and its partners want to compress
gas on the seabed to boost recovery. Subsea
compression was recently selected as the
preferred concept for Gullfaks.
“Gas compression on the seabed represents an important advance in technology,
and once again, Statoil is leading the way for
development of new technology. This is one
of our most important measures for improving recovery from existing fields,” says Siri
Espedal Kindem, Statoil’s vice president of
technology.
Since 2008, Statoil and its partners have
worked with Framo Engineering to develop
technology for compressing wet gas on the
seabed. Statoil has now decided to take the
concept a step further on the Gullfaks South
subsea field.
CONTINUES PAGE 5

Photo: Øyvind Hagen/Statoil

Aerial shot of the Gullfaks field.

Open source code released for e-voting system

Photo: NFI

An election ballot coming to a computer near you? The Ministry of Local Government and Regional
Development has published the first part of the source code for its e-voting system.

Ministry of Local Government
and Regional Development
The Norwegian Ministry of Local Government and Regional Development is now
publishing the first part of the source code
for the e-voting system on the internet.
The source code is the instructions to
a computer – in a form that can be read by
people – for what will be the final computer
program for e-voting.

The ministry will continuously update
the source code as the e-voting system is finalized for the election. Detailed documentation is also available, so as to make it as easy
as possible to understand the code.
"Trust is vital for the Norwegian electoral system. It is therefore important that
CONTINUES PAGE 11

Growing interest in Norwegian university
center in Russia

An increasing number of students and researchers are taking advantage of the courses and facilities on offer at the Norwegian
University Center in St. Petersburg, Russia.
The multidisciplinary center is an important
meeting place for Norwegian and Russian
researchers and facilitates the establishment
of joint research projects. The center is a
joint initiative between the Universities of
Bergen, Oslo and Tromsø and the Norwegian University of Science and Technology
(NTNU) in Trondheim, and is fully funded
by these institutions. The center was officially opened in 1998, with funding from the
Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
the Research Council of Norway.
(Research Council of Norway)

One million buildings situated on farms

Changing the face of voting Hollywood gold

Photo: Teknisk Ukeblad

This week on Norway.com

Oskar receives bad news from his doctor in the
award-winning film “Tuba Atlantic.”

Norwegian Film Institute
Norwegian director Hallvar Witzoe’s
“Tuba Atlantic” – his graduation movie
from the Norwegian National Film School
in Lillehammer – won for Best Foreign Film
at the 38th Annual Student Academy Awards
on June 11 in Hollywood, Calif.
Film students from 32 countries had
submitted 52 entries for the category which
was for the first time upgraded to “ordinary”
instead of “honorary.” “Tuba Atlantic” received the gold medal and $5,000, while
CONTINUES PAGE 11

Out of a total of 3,939,000 buildings, one in
four is situated on an agricultural and forestry property. In 2010, more than 25 percent of the properties had a female owner.
On average, the female owners were almost
60 years old, while the male owners were 56
years old.
(Statistics Norway)

Norway’s sovereign wealth fund
optimistic on Europe

Norway’s $570 billion sovereign wealth
fund is “very positive” about the long-term
outlook for Europe despite deciding to shift
more of its assets into emerging markets.
Yngve Slyngstad, chief executive of Norges
Bank Investment Management, which has
responsibility for investing Norway’s North
Sea oil riches, said the eurozone debt crisis
had created a catalyst for economic reform.
“The changes going on in Europe at the moment may actually be positive for the private
sector,” he told the Financial Times.
(Financial Times)

Fire shuts down Oslo – Bergen line

It is uncertain when the railway line between
Oslo and Bergen will be re-opened, after a
fire destroyed a complete passenger train
and a snow protection shed at Hallingskeid
station on June 16. All 275 passengers on the
train were evacuated to safety, and there were
no injuries. The fire started in the wooden
snow shed, but the engineer was not warned
and did not manage to stop the train before it
hit the flames. Firefighting crews were flown
in by helicopters, and managed to prevent
the fire from reaching the station building
itself. NSB says it will cost NOK millions to
replace the complete train and to repair the
damaged rails and the signal system.
(Norway Post)

“Max Manus: Man of War”on DVD

The award-winning Norwegian World War II biopic now available on DVD and BluRay in North American format

Enter the Norwegian American Weekly drawing to win a free copy!
EntEr by PhonE
Call toll-free (800) 305-0217
or (206) 784-4617

or by Mail
Mail a letter to: Norwegian American Weekly,
7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115

and EvEn on thE wEb!
Email us at naw@norway.com
with your contact information

Entries must be received by June 27. Lykke til! Good luck!
The fine print: Only one entry per household. This drawing is open to all readers of the Norwegian American Weekly. Entries must be received by June 27
11:59 p.m. PST. Winners will be chosen by Random.org on June 28, and winners will be notified by phone. This offer is valid in North America only.
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(June 20, 2011)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.5435
5.2131
6.3982
0.9786
0.6989
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A greater purpose

In a mountain by a cold Norwegian fjord lies
the world’s greenest data storage center

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care
Serving individuals and corporations
Call me or visit my website:

www.obergltc.com
(206)362-5913

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Attention all readers!
Our summer break is coming up!
The Norwegian American Weekly office will be closed
July 8 – August 5 for summer vacation.
No issues will be published July 15, 22, 29 or August 5.
Regular printing will resume August 12.
Ha en riktig god sommer! Have a great summer!
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo: Green Mountain Data Centre

The cavernous Green Mountain Data Centre provides secure data storage and servers to its clients.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Two years ago, NATO no longer
wanted to keep torpedoes and underwater
mines stored in a huge cavern just outside
Stavanger. Today the facilities are rented by
Green Mountain Data Centre, which is in the
process of turning it into a huge data storage
center. The cavern will be the largest data
center in Norway.
This might be something for huge computer companies that are looking for new
places where they safely store their data
servers. The need for data capacity is growing quickly. The technology giants are looking for safe locations, with stable political
and geographic conditions, with easy access
to clean and cheap energy, a cold climate to
save cooling expenses. Also the European
Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN)
might be interested in renting here.
Behind the Green Mountain project is
Ergo Group, which is part of the computer
group with the same name that is listed at
Oslo Børs stock exchange. The group is the
largest provider of ITC services in Norway
and have 300 people in the Stavanger region.
Onboard is also the multi-utility and multiservice energy company Lyse Energy. The
company is owned by 16 local municipalities in the region. In addition to hydroelectricity, the company provides several types
of infrastructure, such as telecommunication

and fibre networks. Lastly the third partner is
the traditional ship owner Smedvig that also
invests in real estate, industry and venture
capital.
Green Mountain has direct power lines
from several power stations. They are based
on renewable energy and no carbon footprint. There is access to plentiful cold water
the year-round and there is good communication connectivity to the world and multiple
high-capacity lines to Oslo, the U.K. and the
continental Europe.
Closed caverns enable the use of inert
air ventilation. The reduced oxygen level
prevents fire and smoke. Fire can not arise as
the combustion process does not get enough
oxygen.
These days we have a lot of local initiatives that wants to get on the bandwagon.
According to a study by ICT Norway we
have quite a potential for data storage in caverns. It just might bee something for Google,
Microsoft or Facebook?

For more information, visit www.greenmountain.no.

Business News & Notes
Statkraft to build onshore wind farms in
Sweden and Scotland

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Statkraft has decided to construct Mörttjärnberget Wind Farm in Sweden and Baillie Wind
Farm in Scotland, both to be completed in
2013. This strengthens Statkraft’s position as
the European leader in renewable energy and
contributes to combating climate change. Both
wind farms will be built and operated in cooperation with local partners. Statkraft’s total
investment is expected to amount to approximately EUR 250 million. The wind farms will
have a combined average annual generation of
approximately 450 GWh.
(Statkraft)

Telenor Svalbard celebrates 100 years in
the Arctic

Telenor opened its first telegraph station in
Svalbard in 1911, and now – after 100 years –

Svalbard is probably among the world’s most
digitalized communities in the world. Over the
past 100 years, Telenor Svalbard has opened
up the Arctic to a number of global users – the
shipping industry since the sinking of Titanic,
Amundsen and Nobiles’ dramatic flight ventures, the airlines’ first Euro-American routes
over the Arctic. Today, one vital role is the
transmission of all environmental, weather and
climatic data from satellites crossing the Arctic ice sheet. Through northern coastal radio
stations, it also serves Norway’s International
Maritime Organization (IMO) responsibility
for safety at sea, covering an area from Scotland to the North Pole. In spite of their remote
location, today’s inhabitants of Longyearbyen
are taking advantage of the latest in technology in their daily lives – such as interactive
IPTV, fiber to the home, Triple-Play, and mobile broadband.
(Telenor)
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When cancer reappears
Could a protein be an indicator of tumors?

Photo: Heidi Widerø/Innovation Norway

Research Council of Norway
Norwegian researchers are studying or lymphatic system to settle in a new orwhether S100A4 – a protein associated with gan.
the spread of breast cancer – could serve as
Professor Mælandsmo and her colan indicator to identify particularly aggres- leagues are finding out all they can about the
sive tumors.
biological mechanisms underlying this proMost cancer deaths are due to metastasis cess in order to better understand metastasis
– the spread of a cancerous tumor to other and figure out how to prevent it.
organs. Cancer cells can dislodge from a tuThe protein known as S100A4 is found
mor, replicate, and give rise to new colonies in normal cells as well as cancer cells, and
of cancerous cells in other parts of the body. plays a key role in metastasis. The Norwe“This is precisely what makes cancer gian research group discovered in its studies
so dangerous and so difficult to cure,” says of mice that this protein is more abundant in
Gunhild Mælandsmo, Senior Scientist at breast cancer cells that are highly capable of
Norwegian Radium Hospital, part of Oslo spreading than in other cells.
University Hospital. Her research project
“We pursued this lead,” says Professor
has received funding under the National Pro- Mælandsmo, “and found that S100A4 is also
gramme for Research in Functional Genom- important in the spread of breast cancer in
ics in Norway (FUGE), one of the Research humans. We are now investigating whether
Council’s Large-scale Programmes.
this knowledge could be used to develop an
“Many breast cancer patients who have indicator that a patient has an extra-aggresbeen considered cured have experienced the sive tumor.”
shocking discovery of a tumor in the brain or
Her research group is still trying to eslungs, for example, years later – a tumor that tablish the protein’s exact role in cancer proturns out to originate from the one which to gression. Based on some informative findall appearances had been removed entirely,” ings from bowel cancer research, the group is
says Professor Mælandsmo.
examining whether the presence of S100A4
The process of metastasis is highly com- in cancer cells could be used to indicate that
plex. Researchers believe that many cancer a patient should undergo additional therapy
cells dislodge from a tumor, but few actually beyond what is commonly prescribed today.
Full Service Agency With Experienced
survive the journey through the bloodstream

compression...

(…continued from page 3)
“This could increase production from
the field by three billion cubic meters of gas,
which means a six percent increase in recovery,” says Ivar Aasheim, head of Field Development on the Norwegian shelf.
The current field recovery rate is already 62 percent. The combination of subsea
compression and conventional low pressure
production in the later phases could lift the
recovery rate to 74 percent, thus also increasing the Gullfaks C lifetime.
Why compression?
Natural pressure declines as a field ages.
This means that compression is necessary in
order to extract more gas, and to get the gas
to the platform.
The standard solution is compression on
a platform or from land; however, the closer
the compression is placed in relation to the
well, the more gas can be extracted. That is
why Statoil wants to place the compressor
near the wells, on the seabed.
Not just Gullfaks
Statoil is currently working on three
subsea compression projects in early stages.
On the Åsgard field, the selected concept
involves a subsea solution that will help increase pressure from the Mikkel and Midgard reservoirs. This could enhance recovery
by 28 billion cubic meters of gas and 14 million barrels of condensate.
Together with operating company Shell,
we are also working on a similar seabed solution on Ormen Lange.
“And this is just the beginning. Subsea
compression can increase recovery on several small and medium-sized fields in the time
ahead. Statoil has already identified more

candidates,” says Siri Espedal Kindem. Today, almost 50 percent of Statoil’s production comes from a total of 488 subsea wells.
Statoil’s expertise in subsea operations
is the key to more efficient production and
improved recovery.
“In many cases, subsea facilities make
it possible to produce oil and gas that would
not otherwise have been profitable to recover. This is how we take responsibility for
increasing production from the Norwegian
shelf,” says Aasheim.
Subsea gas compression is another step
in the direction of seabed factories, where
operations that currently take place on platforms are moved down to the seabed.
“Processing on the seabed, particularly
gas compression, is also very important in
developing fields in deep water and vulnerable areas. This is an important technological breakthrough,” Kindem concludes.
What is gas compression?
Placing the compressor as close to the
wellhead as possible allows for more gas
from the well. This is because the compressor’s suction pressure will be lower than if
the compressor is installed up on a platform.
When the gas is compressed, it will have
enough pressure for transport.
The plan for the Åsgard and Ormen
Lange fields calls for use of a conventional
compressor. Here the moisture is removed
from the gas before it is compressed on the
seabed. On Gullfaks South, the wellstream
flows directly into a wellstream mixing
module before the total wellstream is compressed. This compression technology has
been tested at Framo Engineering AS’ test
facilities in Fusa outside Bergen, with a hydrocarbon blend corresponding to the Gullfaks satellites. The compressor test was concluded on May 4 with good results.
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most powerful...
(…continued from page 3)

was named Norway’s most powerful woman
by Kapital magazine. It is the first time that a
business leader climbs to the top of the magazine’s rankings.
“We have never had a business woman
with so much power and influence as Kristin
Skogen Lund,” said Kapital editor Vibeke
Holth.
Skogen Lund celebrated with her colleagues at the awards ceremony on June 15,
but she couldn’t stay for long.
“June is a busy month at work and at
home,” said the mother of four.
As the executive director of Telenor,
Skogen Lund leads thousands of employees
with responsibility for activities in the Nordic region and Broadcast. As NHO president,
she is the top elected leader from among
20,000 companies with over half a million
employees.
“Kapital chose Skogen Lund as Norway’s most powerful woman because she
is an exceptionally knowledgeable person
with an impressive network, which includes
prominent positions in several major Norwegian companies,” said Holth.
“As the NHO president, Skogen Lund
has helped to dispel the myth that business
largely consists of men in the boys club. She
appears to be more humble than her predecessors and to a greater extent connected to
the people. Her political perspective is also
rooted more in the center, between the Labor
Party and the Conservative Party. These key
characteristics and attitude mean that she can
continue to be an important bridge builder
between NHO and Norwegian Confederation of Trade Unions (LO),” said Holth.
The Kapital editor believes Skogen Lund
has “unique characteristics” that agrees well
with the NHO’s core values: courage, cooperation, accessibility and credibility.
“I want to have a leadership style that
is clear, but inclusive and motivating, so if
the Kapital award adds this reason, I have
hopefully, to some extent, succeeded in this.
I believe that a leader doesn’t get any further
with sharp elbows and conflict,” said Skogen
Lund.
In her private life, Skogen Lund appears
to be a worthy winner.
“She is impressive at home too. As a
mother of two pairs of twins in school and
with a husband who is a lawyer at the Attorney General’s office, she shows that it is
possible to combine family and career,” says
Holth.
“We have compared our list of most
powerful women to the list of Norway’s
wealthiest women. One of the main findings
is that there are relatively few truly wealthy
women on the list of the most powerful. A
similar list of Norway’s most powerful men
would have included considerably more
CONTINUES PAGE 7
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By Ray Helle

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Trade and development

By Siv Jensen, leader of the Progress Party
Over the 50 years, Norway and the
U.S. have been staunch supporters of a traditional international development policy
line that highlights foreign aid as one of the
main components for reducing global poverty. Hundreds of billions of dollars have
through these years been transferred from
the rich developed countries to the poor developing countries. The sad news is that foreign aid money hasn’t really helped much.
In fact one of the results of this traditional
international development policy is that the
aid in itself can represent a problem, and we
ought to be able to have an open discussion
about these things.
The effects of foreign aid from rich
countries on poor countries can be harmful.
In Norway we have seen the discussion being less stifled over the last few years, but
still many do continue to point their fingers
at the ones daring to ask some critical questions on topics such as fighting global poverty with aid money.
A couple of years ago, the Progress
Party had the honor of having Mr. Andrew
Mwenda as a special guest speaker at our
National Annual Convention. Mwenda is a
outstanding person and a brave journalist.
He’s the founder and owner of The Independent, Uganda’s premier current affairs
news magazine, and we invited him to Norway to share some of his thoughts on the
future of Africa’s development. His main
message was that foreign aid tends to discourage economic and democratic reforms,
and has in many ways been a disaster for
Africa, and that it’s about time for the West
to rethink their policy towards Africa.
New solutions are necessary, and even
if Norway is a small country, we’re big

when it comes to engagement in international development and assistance to the
poor countries.
Norway provides assistance, funding
and aid to over 100 countries (!). It seems
like we’re everywhere when it comes down
to spreading the aid, but nowhere when it
comes down to priorities linked to the aid
money. The former British Cabinet Minister Peter Mandelson (Labour Party) told
The Times Summit on Africa in London
earlier this year that “Most of the aid we
have sent to Africa over the last five decades has probably, in the main, been wasted as far as growth is concerned… and has
turned the region’s countries into professional beggars.” Mandelson also said that
the elimination of subsidies and opening up
Europe’s markets was the key to helping
Africa. I could hardly agree more. It’s time
for a radical change in the West’s policy towards the developing countries, and Africa
in particular.
The first thing we must do is to start
to see the Africans as partners, not as clients. This means that we cannot continue
with our policies of handing out aid with
one hand, and make sure that the toll bar is
closed for trade with our other hand. On the
Commitment to Development Index 2010,
which is presented by the Center for Global
Development, Norway is ranked as the second worst country among the rich countries
on trade with developing countries. Large
scale prosperity is created by genuine economic growth and development. Norway
should support policies that open up world
markets to all producers in developing
countries and not only favors the tiny minority who has been fortunate enough to

obtain a ‘western’ mark of approval on their
products. Norway should abstain from such
policies and give Norwegian consumers the
opportunity to buy more goods from developing countries.
We cannot accept a development policy that on one side assists the build-up of
production capacities in poor countries, and
on the other side impose restrictions on the
import of goods from the same countries.
We often hear voices in Norway saying
that as one of the richest countries in the
world, Norway should be a frontrunner and
dare to act symbolically on certain issues.
Why don’t we start with our trade policies
toward the poor countries, and regardless of
what’s happening through the WTO, allow
the developing countries to sell their goods
to Norway, unimpeded by special taxes, duties and restrictions?
Siv Jensen is the Leader
of the Progress Party
(Fremskrittspartiet) and
also the parliamentary
leader for the Progress
Party’s group in the
Storting (The Norwegian Parliament). The
classical liberal (libertarian- conservative) Progress Party is the second largest
party in Norway and the leading opposition
party. Ms. Jensen has been elected member
of the Storting since 1997, representing the
district of Oslo. Ms. Jensen is member of
the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs
and Defense and member of the Enlarged
Foreign Affairs Committee.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

all eyes on…

(…continued from page 1)
Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK) decided to broadcast the entire six-day voyage
– that's 8,040 minutes straight – of the Hurtigruten MS Nordnorge as its 670 passengers
and crew steam north along Norway's jagged
coastline.
The show "Minutt for minutt" (Minute by Minute) has captivated viewers, and
poll number show that over 2.5 million people in Norway tuned in to watch the show.
Many watched the show outside of Norway
through NRK's website http://www.nrk.no/
hurtigruten.
“I don’t think we’ve managed to digest
just how much this has captivated viewers,”

NRK’s Rune Møklebust, the project manager
for NRK's broadcast.
The publicity has been a boon for Hurtigruten: Share prices went soaring at the
time of press.
The coverage started on June 16 and
included all on-board announcements and
views from 11 cameras focusing on the spectacular fjords, boat traffic around the ship,
officers on the bridge and the passengers
strolling the decks and taking in the scenery.
"It is slow, it is very slow," said Møklebust. "It is the opposite to everything else on
TV -- that's why it stands out and why, apparently, people want to watch."
The coastal voyage, which starts in Bergen and ends in Kirkenes, is considered one
of the world's most beautiful cruises.

“This is Norway at its absolute best,”
Stoltenberg wrote in a message over Twitter
during the weekend.
Møklebust said the idea for the cruise
livecast came after the success of his previous minute-by-minute coverage from a train
making a seven-hour trip between Oslo and
Bergen, which was viewed at least in part by
1.2 million people in 2009.
“That night we realized just how much
people wanted to see TV like this and we
started thinking about what would be the
ultimate Norwegian voyage,” he said. “For
many Norwegians, this is the most important
trip of their lives... which tells the story of
their coastline and shows its fantastic scenery.”
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
I’m glad to hear that “Max Manus” is
coming out on DVD in the U.S. I haven’t
seen it yet, but I grew up in Oslo during the
war. I have been looking for “Max Manus”
at my movie theater, but there has been no
mention of it. I would like my Sons of Norway lodge to see it.
You have several ads for your drawing
for “Max Manus,” but no mention of where
I can buy the DVD if I don’t win a free copy.
Where can I purchase the DVD?
Tusen takk,
Tor Olsen
Via email

Dear Tor,
Thanks for your letter! We have heard
from more than 100 people in the first week
of the drawing who want to own a copy of
“Max Manus,” and it’s great to see so much
interest in this film.
Music Box Films is the distributor of
“Max Manus: Man of War” in the North
American format. The DVD can be pur-

chased where DVDs are sold, such as Amazon.com or Barnes and Noble. Right now we
are working with Music Box Films to have
the DVD sold through Scandinavian stores,
that way people who don’t use the Internet
can purchase a copy.
In the meantime, there are still a few
more days to enter the drawing! Call us at
(800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
by 11:59 p.m. PST on June 27. We will do the
drawing on June 28, and a list of the winners
will be published in the July 8 issue. In addition, we will print a source list of where the
DVD can be found.
Thanks for the great question!
Editor
Do you have something to say?
We welcome comments, suggestions, or
small world stories!
Write to us:
Letter to the Editor
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or email naw@norway.com.

Most powerful…
(…continued from page 6)

names from the wealthiest list. It shows that
women who come to the top of Norway to do
it on their own,” says Vibeke Holth.

4.

Here is Kapital’s list of the top 10 most
powerful women in Norway:
1.

2.

3.

Kristin Skogen Lund: NHO President and CEO of Telenor. Knowledgeable, impressive network and
influential positions. Unique personal qualities.
Hanne Bjurstrøm: Minister of Labor is responsible for, among other
things, pension reform and the
Norwegian Labor and Welfare Administration (NAV), all significant
areas that are important to most
Norwegians.
Erna Solberg: Leader of Høyre
(the Conservative Party). She has
served on a wide variety of committees of in the Storting (Parliament), and is likely to become the
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5.

6.

7.

next prime minister.
Nina Frisak: Regjeringsråd (Secretary) for the Prime Minister’s
office. Frisak is proof that one can
remain anonymous and still have
great power. She manages Stoltenberg’s staff, and always participates
in Cabinet meetings. Extremely important bureaucrat.
Kristin Halvorsen: Leader of
Sosialistisk Venstreparti (Socialist Left Party). Served as Minister
of Finance from 2005 – 2009, and
now the Minister of Education and
Research. She is a member of government committees.
Anne Carine Tanum: An heir to
the publishing house Tanum, she
has climbed 92 places since last
year’s ranking. Tanum is a member of Helse Sør-Øst (Southeastern
Norway Regional Health Authority), the chairperson of DnB NOR
and Litteraturhuset, and the former
chairman of NRK.
Liv Signe Navarsete: Leader of
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the Senterpartiet (Center Party).
She remained in this year’s ranking,
despite the controversy surrounding
the party’s finances. She is Minister
of Local Government and Regional
Development and is a member of
the government’s powerful subcommittee.
8. Grete Faremo: Minister of Defense. Faremo shows her power and
ability to use her position despite
relentless pressure from several directions.
9. Siv Jensen: Leader of the Progress
Party. She leads the second largest opposition party, essential for a
change of government and with key
positions in parliament.
10. Magnhild Meltveit Kleppa: Minister of Transport and Communications. She is an influential cabinet
minister in an important ministry
for the general public.
To see the list of Norway’s top 100 most
powerful women, visit http://www.hegnar.
no/kapital.
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taste of norway

From the journal of

Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

Summer soufflé

This savory soufflé makes for a delicious dinner

Brought to you by the Fram Museum in Oslo

23 juni – fredag
Frisk Elig bris. Klart. Stort S lys –46°.
Vi hadde i går årets korteste dag. Det var
et stort vennepunkt, solen bejynner nu att
venne tilbake. Den sol, som forhåpentli skall
se vort arbeide vell fullentt. Vi håller nu St
Hansfest og Julefest, vi får jo ingen sån i år.
Vi har fri i emd og i hele måren. I aften har
der vært presentutdeling og lykke jore de.
Jei føler mei overbevist om att giverne ikke
vill klandre dette. Prestrud hadde forfattet ett
rikti morsomt dikt i anledningen. Det foredroges unner vollsom jubel. Vi har tillbrakt
en overårdentli hyggeli aften. Skytningen er,
vad imidlertid interessere oss mest. Jei tror
ikke denne interesse kann slappes. Dagen
i går, den korteste, var meget interessant
derved, at den var fulkommen klar og uten
synbar måne. Der var derfor så’n ypperli
anledning till att bedømme, vor meget der
var ijenn av daglyse. Kl 9½ fmd var jei ved
depoe. I NElie horizont kunne jei da klart se
dagslysken. Tillsyneladenne så virkningen
av denne ca 10° høie lyske ikke særli stor ut,
men ved nærmere unnersøkelse viste det sei,
att dens lyskraft ikke var så liten endda, i det
det nemli uten besvær lykkes mei att læse
navne på vore proviantkasser. Ja, vad ennu
bedre belyser dagnes lyskraft var, att jei på
de sider av kasserne, som ventte fra dagslyset uten ringeste anstrængelse kunne læse
kassernes nummere. Tallene på kasserne er
5 cm høie og 3 cm bree. Presentene utdelte i
aften var fra Aline, Zapffe, Frk Holtermann,
Hansen, Østerskjælleren, Fru Rambeck,
Bud, pr. Molde og Fru Lulla Uchenmann.
Presenterne fra de to sisste damer var næsten
for kostbare till att utdeles i disse einer. De
må ha lakt store summer i disse. De ble alle
satt uhyre pris på.

June 23 – Friday
Fresh E’erly breeze. Clear. Big S Light.
–46°C. Yesterday was the shortest day of the
year. It was a big turning point. The sun now
begins to return; that sun, which hopefully
will see our work accomplished. Both Midsummer and Christmas will be celebrated
this year, but we will not be making a fuss
about anything like that this year. We are
free in the evening and all tomorrow. This
evening we have handed out the presents
and made everyone happy. I am convinced
that the donors will have nothing to complain about. Prestrud had composed a rather
amusing poem for the occasion. It was read
with enormous cheers. We have spent an
exceptionally pleasant evening. However,
shooting is what interests us most. I don’t
think this interest will abate. Yesterday, the
shortest day, was very interesting in that it
was completely clear without any visible
moon. It was therefore a perfect opportunity
to work out how much daylight there was
again. At 9.30am, I was at the depot. On the
NE horizon I could clearly see daylight. To
look at, the effect of this around 10° strip
wasn’t very much, but on closer inspection
it appeared that its light effect wasn’t so
small either, as I managed to read the numbers on our provisions crates. What shows
even better the strength of the daylight these
days, was that I could read the numbers on
those crates which faced away from the
daylight, without the slightest effort. The
numbers on the crates are 5cm high & 3cm
wide. The presents given out this evening
were from Aline, Zapffe, Miss. Holterman,
Hansen, Østerskjælleren, Mrs. Rambeck,
Bud at Molde, and Mrs. Lulla Uchenmann.
The presents from the two last named ladies
were almost too expensive to be presented in
these regions. They must have spent a lot on
them. They were all extremely appreciated.

Featuring imported food & gifts from
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and Iceland
Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877w) 784-7020
We ship via UPS, Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.
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Jarlsberg Summer soufflé
Adapted from Jarlsberg.com
8 oz Jarlsberg, roughly grated
1/4 cup unsalted butter
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
1 1/4 cup whole milk
1 tsp dijon mustard
1/2 tsp kosher salt

1 tsp fresh thyme, chopped
8 oz tomatoes
5 eggs
1/8 tsp cayenne pepper
Freshly ground black pepper

Preheat oven to 400°F. Butter 4 individual-sized ramekins, or one large soufflé form.
In a medium-sized pot, bring water to a boil. Score an “x” in the bottom of each tomato,
and dip quickly into the boiling water. Immediately transfer the tomatoes to an ice-water
bath to remove the skins. Let cool. Deseed the tomatoes and roughly chop, and then combine
with the thyme.
Melt the butter in a medium-sized saucepan. Mix in the flour, stirring continuously, and
pour in the milk gradually. Stir until the mixture is a smooth sauce. Simmer gently on low
heat and stir for 5 minutes. Remove from the heat, and stir in the Jarlsberg, cayenne pepper, mustard, and season to taste. Let mixture cool for a few minutes. Meanwhile, separate
the eggs into two separate bowls, taking extra care to not let any of the yolk be in the egg
whites.
Whisk yolks one at a time into the Jarlsberg mixture, and transfer to a large bowl. In a
separate bowl, whip the egg whites until they form stiff peaks. Fold the egg whites carefully
into the Jarlsberg mixture – it is important to keep the airy texture.
Pour half the mixture into the greased ramekin(s) and spoon the chopped tomatoes in,,
and spoon the rest of the Jarlsberg mixture over evenly.
Bake for 20 minutes if using small ramekins, and 45 min. for the large ramekin. Bake in
middle of the oven until light golden color. Serve immediately.

Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com
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Take a step back in time
Sverresborg Folk
Museum offers a
unique view into
Trondheim’s history
Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

Ed. Note: This is a special edition of the
regular column “Rønning Ramblings” by
Heidi Håvan Grosch. We hope you enjoy!

I have American family members visiting us in Sparbu, Norway, and we recently
made a new discovery that is too good not
to share with all of you. If you are ever in
the Trondheim area and have the time, take a
few hours to go and visit the open air Sverresborg Trøndelag Folk Museum (www.
sverresborg.no/english) just outside of town.
(Take bus number 8 from the city center towards Stavset, or follow signs to Byåsen if
driving a car).
Established in 1909 when a group of
Trondheim residents “started to collect characteristic examples of the way houses were
built in earlier times,” Sverresborg (Sverre’s
castle or fortress) Folk Museum is one of the
largest culture history museums in Norway.
It has over 60 vintage buildings showing
the building traditions of Trøndelag, many
of which are staffed by bilingual costumed
interpreters during the summer season, as
well as examples of Sámi structures. Optional guided tours in Norwegian, German,
English and French are included in your admission fee during peak tourist season (June
15 – Aug. 15). For wandering on your own,
I recommend buying the Building History
Guide from the information desk for NOK
25 (USD 4.50).
Sverre Sigurdsson, king of Norway
from 1184 – 1202, also became the leader of
the Birkebeiner while fighting against King
Magnus Erlingsson for complete power. The
ruins of his castle, Zion (built the winter of
1182 – 83), are easily included in your museum wanderings, and on a clear day the
views are spectacular from this vantage
point. Modern history also claims this strategic site: during World War II it was used by
the German troops.
The Haltdalen stavkirke (the Haltdalen
stave church) is also located at the Sverresborg Trøndelag Folk Museum, and is one of
the oldest such structures in Norway. Built in
the 1170s, its simplicity reflects the time period in which it was built and was probably

Minneapolis, MN

more common than the ornate stave churches
we associate with Norway today. The inside
of the church is only visible with a guide –
this summer at 12:30 p.m. each day.
One section of the museum is dedicated
to the Old Town. Since Trondheim burned almost completely in 1681 and again in 1708,
very little structural history is left intact in
the city itself, making this recreation even
more valuable. This area of the museum contains houses from 1708 – 1900s as well as a
small exhibition about dentistry, the ski museum and an exhibition about the telegraph
and telephone.
The visitor center houses wonderful exhibitions portraying life in the area over the
last 150 years, displaying objects representing childhood to old age. If hungry, they also
have a restaurant or visitors can go next door
to the Tavern, located in a building dating
back to 1739 and serving traditional Norwegian food (crofter’s meals) in historically
authentic small rooms. During the summer
there are also many special programs and
classes available for children and their families.
Truly there is something for everyone
at Sverresborg Trøndelag Folk Museum. For
more information, visit www.sverresborg.
no/english.
Share your favorite place in Norway
with us! Write to naw@norway.com or call
(800) 305-0217 for more information.

www.nordichomeinteriors.com

Phone: (612) 339-0000

Photos: Heidi Håvan Grosch

Top: The ruins of Zion castle, which was built for Sverre Sigurdsson, the king of Norway from 1184
– 1202. Center: The view from Zion overlooks Trondheimsfjorden. Below: Heidi’s cousin Julia from
Minnesota in front of the the Haltdalen stavkirke, one of the oldest in Norway.
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roots & connections

A monthly feature to share
with kids and grandkids

Barneblad

Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

Anne-Cath. Vestly
One of Norway’s best loved children’s authors

Summer is the perfect time to read, so how about adding one of Norway’s best-loved
children’s authors to your summer reading list? Anne-Catharina (Cath.) Vestly was an actor, radio star and author. People in Norway loved her stories as much as people in Sweden
loved Astrid Lindgren’s stories about Pippi Longstocking. Her husband, Johan Vestly, illustrated all her books until he died in 1993. She kept writing stories her entire life. Here are
some fun ways to enjoy Anne-Cath.’s imaginary world!

Go to the Movies

Even though they are in Norwegian, the Knerten
films have English subtitles… a good way to hear Norwegian and read English! They are about a little boy
named Lillebror (little brother) who is new to town and
hasn’t made any friends. One day he discovers a twig,
Knerten, in a pile of firewood and together Lillebror
and his imaginary friend have all kinds of adventures.
Check at your local Scandinavian store to purchase a
copy, or see if it’s available to rent on Netflix!

Read a Book

Knerten – 2009
Knerten Gifter Seg (Knerten Gets Married) – 2010
Knerten i Knipe (Knerten in a Pinch) – 2011

Some of Anne Cath.’s books have
been translated into English. Ask if they
have any of them at your local library or
look on the Internet.
Her Eight Children series of picture
books are about a large family that is
poor but happy. The first book was Eight
Children and a Truck (Åtte små, to store
og en lastebil – 1957). In 1977 a film
was made about these eight children
and Anne Cath. played the part of the
grandmother! In her series about Aurora
(written in the 1960s and early 1970s),
Aurora’s mother goes off to work while
her pappa stays home and looks after
Aurora and her little brother. The first
book in the series is Hello Aurora (Aurura i blokk Z – 1966). Some of these
books might be easier to find.

Create your own imaginary friend

Anything can be a friend for you this summer. Some people find rocks, paint them and
give them names (ask your parents or grandparents about Pet Rocks). Some people have
a favorite stuffed animal or blanket that goes
everywhere with them and shares all their secrets. Lillebror had a stick called Knerten.
Find something outside and pretend it is alive.
What fun things can you do together? Can you build it a house?
What kinds of adventures can you have? What will you call your new friend? Ask your
parents or grandparents if they ever had an imaginary friend (they probably did).

Marit Warberg

24. juni
Mary Kamp
Minneapolis MN
Esther Kolbjornsen Silver Springs MD
Elaine Larsen Benner
Sarasota FL
25. juni
Lars Dahl
Burbank CA
Lloyd L. Larson
Windom MN
Victor Johansen
Salt Lake City UT
Odd M. Hagen
Penticton BC
Bronwyn Allen
Redmond WA
Nils Gjersengen
Aremark Norway
Edward Olsen
Riverhead NY
Solfrid Myhre Price
Seaside OR
Mikael Rickman
Southern Shores NC
Kjersti Iselin Lyngstad-Beakey Oslo Norway
26. juni
Mrs. Erling Eilertsen
Ketchikan AK
Nancy Ring
Issaquah WA
Ivar Strand
Winnipeg Man

New Town ND

27. juni
G.N. Karlstad
Sacramento CA
Eunice Bellerud
Auburn WA
Alvin Blindheim
Seattle WA
Steven Blindheim
Seattle WA
Neil Blindheim
Seattle WA
Clara Odegaard
Kirkland WA
Dean Felthous
Seattle WA
Borgny Simonis
Sidney MT
Else Bentsen
Seattle WA
Sheryl Hove
St. Paul MN
28. juni
Frosty Jenstad
Minneapolis MN
Joan L Rynning
Seattle WA
Kristian M Seljaas
Lindon UT
Tonny Larsen
Staten Island NY
29. juni
Earl S Hanson
Poulsbo WA
Greta Aberg
Ripon WI
30. juni
Ole P Forsgren
Bodø Norway
Sigvart Oswald
Clear Lake IA
Emma Solberg
Coeur d’Alene ID
Thom Hansen
Stabekk Norway
Wenche Anderson
Concord CA
Sigrunn Olaussen
Bellingham WA

Sven, Ole, and Lena got invitations to go to
this party. The invitation said that they must
dress up as an emotion. So Sven goes to his
house, and Ole and Lena go to theirs. Lena
goes upstairs to change, she comes downstairs all dressed in red. Ole asks Lena,
“Vut are yew supposed ta be?” Lena says,
“I’m red vith furry.” So Ole goes upstairs
to change, he comes downstairs all dressed
in green. Lena asks Ole, “Vut are yew supposed to be?” Ole says, “I’m green vith
envy.” Ole and Lena get a knock on their
front door, so Ole answers it. There is Sven
standing with only a tire around his waist!
Ole says, “Vut in va vorld are vu supposed
ta be?” Sven says, “I’m in da spare!”

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!

God sommer!

Our summer break is coming up!

The Norwegian American Weekly office will be closed
July 8 – August 5 for summer vacation.
No issues will be published July 15, 22, 29 or August 5.
Regular printing will resume August 12.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Herbert Oliver Ludvig Knutsen

September 3, 1933 – April 5, 2011

Herb Knutsen, a native of Everett,
Wash., passed away April 5, 2011, in Missoula, Mont. He was the seventh of 10 children born to Leif and Inga Knutsen, immigrants from Bergen and Brendefur, Norway.
He was predeceased by brothers Elmer,
Lawrence, Wil, Leif and Richard, and sisters Olive Helfenberger and Iris Tompkins.
He is survived by his loving wife, Sandra,
daughters Cynthia Knutsen and Charlotte
Lee (Kelly Nicklay), son Joel Knutsen (Jennifer), grandchildren Samuel, Suzanne, Emily, Victoria, Saige, David and Ana Daria,
sisters, Ruth Sundseth and Sheila Knutsen,
and brother-in-law William Peterson (Barbara).
A graduate of Western Washington College in 1955 and Luther Theological Semi-
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nary in 1962, he also served in the U. S.
Army. He married Sandra Peterson in 1961,
and served his entire ministry in Montana,
retiring in 1997.
Herb enjoyed poetry writing and watercolor painting. While studying Norwegian at
Everett High School he delighted his family
by singing “Doggie in the Window,” with his
own Norwegian lyrics.
A kind and gentle person, he responded
to many needs, such as volunteering on the
ambulance as an Emergency Medical Technician in Plentywood. Bishop Rev. Jessica
Crist officiated at Herb’s memorial service
at Immanuel Lutheran Church in Missoula,
Mont., on April 19. He is lovingly remembered.

Dust on the brain
A book was published in Norway
some years back with the title: “Dust on
the Brain.” It was directed at housewives
and others who could not tolerate one
speck of dust in the house without going
crazy with cleanliness-fever.
I know that “cleanliness is next to
godliness,” but with reason, with reason!
What would we do without a drawer or
two in the house filled with an assortment
of everything: rubber bands, tacks, scissors, strings, clothespins, etc., etc.? I could
not live without it. And since it is my job

to vacuum the house, I refuse to reach into
every corner every week hunting for dust.
Don’t tell my wife!
Sure, there has to be a certain order in
things. When it comes to food or personal
hygiene, I am meticulous. But I’m not flying off the handle if everything around
me isn’t sparkling. I want to be able to
function, put my feet on the coffee-table.
But no shoes please! With other words, I
cannot function without an orderly disorder. You may say, “That’s no way to live.
I’ll say, “Blessed Mess!”

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

Mabel Fanny (Andresen) Tingberg

Norwegian Lutheran
Memorial Church
inger@verrazanotravel.com

Mabel Tingberg of Arvilla, N.D., died
June 11 at Valley 4000, Grand Forks, N.D.
Mabel Fanny Andresen was born Dec.
18, 1915, in Oslo, Norway, to Anna (Bentsen) and Oscar Andresen. She was raised by
an aunt and her grandmother because her
mother and father performed world-wide
with the Ringling Bros, Barnum, & Bailey
Circus.
Mabel’s education included schooling
and training as a hairdresser and beautician,
becoming a certified Master Beautician and
Master Hairdresser. She married Roy Tingberg in 1939. After the war, she and Roy
owned and operated a unisex Barber and
Beauty Salon in downtown Oslo. In 1950,
Roy, worried about the outbreak of another
war in Europe, immigrated to the U.S. to establish a business, settling in Chicago. Mabel
followed in 1951, along with their two sons,
Peter and Erik. Roy became a naturalized
citizen in 1955, with Mabel, Erik, and Peter

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians,
Scandinavians and others who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of
Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Please visit us soon
and help support this Norwegian tradition. Pastor: Sigurd Grindheim.

December 18, 1915 – June 11, 2011

e-voting…

(…continued from page 3)
everyone who wishes to do so can find out
how the system works. In order to safeguard
this principle, the ministry is now publishing the source code for the e-voting system.
In this way those who wish to do so, and
who understand computer programming, can
download it and inspect it," says Liv Merete
Wiker, Head of Communications at the Ministry of Local Government and Regional Development.
People who have been trained in programming can read the instructions in the

hollywood gold…
(…continued from page 3)

Swedish director Karzan Kader’s “Bekas”
took silver and $3,000.
Organized by the Oscar Academy, the
prizes were instigated to support and encourage excellence in filmmaking among junior
directors. So far past winners have continued to win 43 Oscar nominations and eight
awards.

becoming naturalized in 1956.
They spent the next 30 years raising a
family and operating their separate Beauty
and Barber shops. Roy and Mabel retired
and moved to Tampa, Fla., in 1983, where
they enjoyed some of their later years with
friends from Chicago who had retired to the
same area. In 2001, Roy and Mabel moved to
North Dakota to live with Erik and his wife
Mary in Arvilla.
Mabel is survived by her two sons, Erik
(Mary) Tingberg (Arvilla, N.D.) and Peter
Tingberg (Austin, Texas), four grandchildren
(Keith, J. Erik, Sean, and Troy) and four
great-grandchildren (Zachary, Noah, Trystan, and Alexis). Also surviving are stepgrandsons Chris Schultz, Patrick (Andrea)
Schultz, and step-great-grandchildren Kaela,
Aaron, Josie and Marie Schultz.
Mabel was preceded in death by her
husband Roy on Nov. 22, 2010.

source code and thus understand what the
computer will do. Open source code does not
mean that someone reading the source code
can see how people vote. Anyone reading the
source code will not be able to see any of
the information in the system – only what the
system will do with the information.
To see the source code and to learn more
about the ministry’s approach to e-voting, go
to www.regjeringen.no and click on “Ministry of Local Government and Regional
Development.” This will direct you to the
source code link.

Scripted by Linn-Jeanette Kyed, and
starring Edvard Hægstad, Ingrid Viken and
Tejre Tanes, “Tuba Atlantic” is the story of
70-year-old Oskar who has been told he has
only six more days to live. But first he wants
to make peace with his brother who lives in
the U.S.
For more information, visit www.nfi.no/
english.

laila@verrazanotravel.com
Den Norske Lutherske
Minnekirke

July 2011
July 7

Norwegian Service, 11 a.m.

July 10

Norwegian Service, Communion
11 a.m.

July 17

Norwegian Service/English sermon,
11 a.m.

July 24

English Service/Communion
11 a.m.

July 26

English Service 11 a.m.

We use social media. Do you?
If so, we’d like to share the latest Thrivent Financial for Lutherans news and event
information with you, and help you connect with other online members.
Find us on Facebook! Thrivent.com/facebook
Follow us on Twitter! Thrivent.com/twitter
Join our community at LutheransOnline.com

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
26239F N12-10

201002241
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Calendar of Events What’s in a name?
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
California

Sankt Hans Midsommer Jonsok
June 25
Vista, Calif.
Sons of Norway Norge Lodge and Norwegian Fish Club Odin, in Vista, Calif., invite
you to celebrate Sankt Hans-Midsummer
Jonsok for the Summer Solstice. For more
information, please call Bjarne at (760)
631-5678 or Bob at (760) 734-3678. You
can also email norskskipper@att.net.
Christmas in August
August 14
San Francisco, Calif.
Mark your calendars for Aug. 14, because
Christmas is coming in August! Come
purchase Scandinavian arts and crafts and
baked goods from 1 – 4 p.m at Grace Lutheran Church, located at 33rd Avenue and
Ullola St. in San Francisco, Calif. Hosted
by the Daughters of Norway Anna Kolbjornsdatter Lodge #36. Contact Ellen Reid
at vereid52@gmail.com.

Maine

Maine Nordmenn Hummerfest
July 30
Bailey Island, Maine
Join the Sons of Norway Maine Nordmenn
for the annual Hummerfest! On the menu:
lobster (hummer) or steak, potato, tossed
salad, corn on the cob, butter, rolls, coffee
and lemonade. Steak can be ordered if you
don’t eat lobster, and hot dogs available
for children. Join us for good food, silent
auction, and friendships that last a lifetime!
Members and guests: $28/adult, children
(11 – 17): $15, under 11: free (w/o lobster
or steak), or $10 with lobster or steak. The
event will take place July 30 at 11 a.m. at
the Abrahamsons house on Bailey Island.
For more information, call (207) 872-5298
or email uffdamobile@yahoo.com.

Minnesota

Norway Day
July 10
Minneapolis, Minn.
Sponsored by the Norwegian National
League of Minnesota, this day-long celebration of Norwegian heritage at Minnehaha Park, located at 4800 Minnehaha Parkway and Highway 55 in Minneapolis. The
day begins with a church service at 10:30
a.m. led by Pastor Richard N. Nelson, followed by a barnetog (children’s parade) at
12:45 p.m. Activities include arts & crafts,
demonstrations, ethnic and american foods.
Singers, dancers, and music all afternoon!
For more information, call (612) 861-4793
or email evenstad@mindspring.com.

New Jersey

Rosemaling & Carving Sammenkomst
July 19 – 23
Rockaway, N.J.
Come join the fun and learn Rosemaling
and Acanthus Carving! Lessons are for all
levels of learning at a four-day session at
Nor-Bu Lodge at Lake Telemark in Rockaway, N.J. Let’s preserve our heritage
through this cultural event! Eldrid Skjold
Arntzen, VGM will teach Rosemaling and
Ken Arntzen, VGM, will teach Acanthus

Carving. (Acanthus Carving Class has limited space). This is a great opportunity for
all to spend the week with Vesterheim Gold
Medalist teachers and learn from the best.
Hotel accomodation information available
upon request. Admission: $25 per day per
class. For more information, contact Deborah Landvik-Larsen at (973) 784-4564
(day) or (973) 442-4642 (evening).

New York

Nordic Summer Jam
Starts June 30
New York City, N.Y.
Experience an unforgettable taste of Scandinavian artists in concert in Volvo Hall
while enjoying our outdoor garden terrace
this summer. An alternative to the usual
midtown “happy hour,” Nordic Summer
Jam presents an eclectic selection of musicians and repertoires. Join in the fun on
Thursdays (except for July 7) starting June
30 through July 28. Doors open at 6:30
p.m., and concert at 7 p.m. Admission: $10
($8 ASF Members). Visit www.scandinaviahouse.org or call (212) 847-9740.

North Dakota

Seven Lag Stevne
July 14 – 17
Fargo, N.D.
The Seven-Lag Stevne will gather in Fargo,
N.D., for July 14 – 17. The seven lags that
are meeting are: Hadeland, Land, Numedal,
Ringerike Drammen, Sigdal (celebrating
its 100th anniversary), Telmark and Toten.
Everyone is welcome! Full details on
www.7lagstevne.com.

Washington

Nordic Heritage Night at Safeco Field
July 14
Seattle, Wash.
The Nordic Heritage Museum is partnering
with the Seattle Mariners to present Nordic
Heritage Night at Safeco Field. The Mariners will be offering discounted tickets to
the game, as well as a free t-shirt for those
who purchase their tickets online using the
link below. The Museum will receive a donation from the Mariners for each ticket
sold, so please consider attending in support of the Museum and Nordic heritage!
Admission: $15 for reserved seats, and $32
for field seats. Purchase tickets online at

www.Mariners.com/Nordic (password:
nordic), or call Corinne Fowler at (206)

346-4515.

Washington, D.C.

Race to the End of the Earth exhibit
Through August 21
Washington, D.C.
One hundred years ago, two teams led by
Britain’s Robert F. Scott and Norway’s
Roald Amundsen braved starvation and
Antarctica’s frozen environment in a race
to be first to the South Pole. Come travel
with them through breathtaking photographs, historic artifacts and interactive
exhibits in this powerful story of exploration at the National Geographic Society.
Open 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. daily. Visit http://
events.nationalgeographic.com/events/exhibits/2011/05/25/race-end-earth.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Nancy Bundt/www.visitnorway.com

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

What is the significance of a name? In
Norway, the trend over the past few years
been to use old Norwegian names. Names
that seem to never go out of fashion are classic names such as Ola, Erik, Lars, Anna and
Marie. More fashionable names – such as
Emma, Sofie and Sara – were not in use 50
years ago, but now they are popular. In 2010,
Emma and Linnea were the most popular
names for girls.
The names with longest traditions come
from the Bible and Christian saints, such as
Per, Pål, Anders, Jon, Lars Nils, Eli, Mari/
Maria and Kari.
Ola, Erik/Eirik, Knut and Halvor/Halvard are examples of Nordic saints with long
traditions. Ola/Olav was the most common
man’s name between 1500 – 1900. Olav and
Jens were very popular in the the year 1800.
Anna/Anne has been the most common
name for women in Norway for many years.
Anne is the most common Norwegian name,
and it ranked 10th on the name popularity
list in 2007, and number 13 in 2010. Name
statistician Jørgen Ouren tells us that Anna
was very popular in year 1800, then the
name Anne took over from World War II until the 1980, and the name Anna came back
in fashion again.
Maria has been very popular the last 20
years. Lars is a name that was popular just
before World War II until 1970. The name is
less popular now, with about 200 boys a year
with the name.
Ingrid is a name that was almost forgotten in 1975, but came back and is now in

fashion. Astrid, Elisabeth and Karen are solid names. Karen was used a lot years ago and
has come back and so has the name Solveig.
Names come and go just like fashion –
trends fall in and out in style. There has been
a discussion of names in Oslo from øst (east)
and vest (west) of Oslo and this was the finding in the mid-1990s.
The most typical vestkant names are
Carl and Haakon, both of which were about
four times as common in the western suburbs. Bendik, Henrik, Jens Peder, Preben,
William, Nora and Thea are all about three
times as common in the west. Aksel/Axel,
Anders, Andreas, Christian, Erik, Erlend,
Fredrik, Hans, Jacob/Jakob, Johan, Karl,
Lars, Magnus, Nikolai/Nicolai, Ole, Oscar, Sondre, Tobias, Andrea, Anna, Cecilie,
Hanna(h), Hedda, Ingrid, Ingvild, Julie, Karen, Marie, Oda, Vibeke, Victoria and Vilde
are (or were) all far more common in the
west than the east.
The commonality among the names
are that they are more classic, and the boys
names are Norwegian or Nordic.
Typical østkant names for boys are
Glenn, Kenneth, Kent and Tommy, which
are four times more common than in the
west. The list also includes Christer, Daniel, Frank, Johnny, Kevin, Kim, Patrick,
Robin, Roger, Ronny, Roy, Rune and Stian,
for boys, and Anita, Jeanette, Linda, Mona
Monica and Nadia are (or were) most popular for girls.
What are your favorite Norwegian
names?

Top 10 Girls’ Names

Top 10 Boys’ Names

1. Emma
2. Linnea/Linea
3. Sara/Sahra/Sarah
4. Sofie/Sophie
5. Nora/Norah
6. Ingrid/Ingerid/Ingri
7. Thea/Tea
8. Emilie
9. Ida
10. Maja/Maia/Maya

1. Lucas/Lukas
2. Emil
3. Mathias/Matias
4. William
5. Magnus
6. Markus/Marcus
7. Jonas
8. Kristian/Christian
9. Oliver
10. Alexander/Aleksander
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In your neighborhood

Under the clouds of war
New film in Seattle, Wash., documents accounts of
growing up in occupied Norway and Denmark

norway meets...
(…continued from page 1)

in translation, and the Norwegian Crown
Princess Mette-Marit graced the occasion
with her valuable presence.
HRH Crown Princess Mette-Marit visited New York in conjunction with the U.N.
conference on AIDS, but also found time to
meet Johan Harstad at a launch-event hosted
by Consul General Sissel Breie.
In recent years, Norwegian authors have
received a warm reception in the U.S. Both
Per Petterson and Jo Nesbø have garnered
media attention as well as respectable sales
figures.
In many ways, literature is an art form
that inspires communication. Translation
makes it possible for people of different nations to share the same experiences, thoughts
and emotions in what must be said to be international communication in the true meaning of the word. For a country like Norway,
with a language that is spoken by around five

Photo: Solveig Lee

Brandon Benson (left), Gordon Strand and Mari-Ann Kind Jackson at the “Under the Clouds of War”
film premiere at the Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle, Wash.

Attention all readers!

The Norwegian American Weekly office will be closed
July 8 – August 5 for summer vacation.

Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.

As part of their annual celebration of
Swedish diplomat Raoul Wallenberg, the
Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle, Wash.,
presented the premiere of an original film titled “Under the Clouds of War: Growing up
in occupied Denmark and Norway” on May
31. Gordon Strand, the chair of the steering
committee for the museum’s Nordic American Voices Oral History Project, described
the evening’s presentation as the first production compiled from some of the 135 oral
history interviews that contained wartime
experiences during occupation in a period of
great hardship and oppression.
With the expertise of local videographer
Vaun Raymond and the generous contributions of Brandon Benson, the project was
able to commission a video documentary on
the lives and experiences of narrators and
their families in Denmark and Norway during World War II.
Strand also brought attention to a recently translated letter, written just two weeks after the invasion of Norway, by Magnus Gilje,
father of Svein Gilje, who was the first board
president of the Nordic Heritage Museum.
The audience was attentive as a masterful blending of experiences of the day
and the lives of the narrators dealt with obstacles they faced from April 9, 1940 until
June 1945. Soldiers marching, parts or all
of their homes taken by the Germans, seeing family members at gunpoint, finding a
way to continue their sports, the hiding of
food, attempts to confiscate radios, a Grini
concentration camp prisoner, the fleeing to
other countries, Norwegian refugee camp
in Sweden, the operations of the Shetland
Bus into occupied Norway, working in the
underground! Days of terror! Yet, a memory
of another day! Norway became free and the
Norwegian flag flew once again! The people
were liberated!
Narrators included Mari-Ann Kind
Jackson, Kaja Englund, Gus Raaum, Minna
Brask, Svenn Lovlie, Sig Eriksen, Jan Henrik
Kaier, Andy Ferøy, and Egon and Laina Molbak. It is a production that will be remembered! Videos are available from the Nordic
Heritage Museum. Cost: $15 plus postage.
For more information, call (206) 789-5707
or visit www.nordicmuseum.org.

million people, translating high-quality literature will always be an important effort.
“For me, reaching an international audience with our literature is about showing
who we are, about participating in the global
conversation with our stories. Not only do
politics or economics shape the world. Literature, just like music, theatre and film, forms
part of the greater conversation and gives us
a better understanding of the world in which
we live. Can books change the world? Maybe not, however, people change the world
and they are influenced by what they read. In
such a way it’s easy to understand why literature, which is formed by fantasy, ideas and
reflection, is so powerful,” said Consul General Breie in her introduction of Harstad.
Present at the reception were an easy
mix of American publishers, media and
NORLA; who took advantage of their visit
to New York to further the cause of literature
in translation by presenting contemporary
Norwegian fiction and non-fiction to several
interested publishers in the city.

Nordic American Voices Project
The Nordic Heritage Museum’s Nordic American Voices oral history initiative
builds on the expertise gained in the 1999
– 2000 Vanishing Generation Project, when
123 interviews were recorded by more than
40 volunteers. Since 2009, more than 140
interviews have been recorded, many made
possible through collaborations with the
Northwest Danish Foundation, Vesterdalen
Lodge Sons of Norway (Auburn), Norse
Home, Snoqualmie Valley Historical Society, Swedish Cultural Center, and the Swedish Finn Historical Society.
The Steering Committee seeks the community’s assistance in identifying interview
participants. If you would like to become part
of the Nordic American Voices Oral History
Project, either as a volunteer or as a narrator,
or if you would like to recommend someone
as a narrator, please contact Linda Lingle,
Adult Education Coordinator at the Nordic
Heritage Museum, at (206) 789-5707, ext.
21, or email lindal@nordicmuseum.org.

No issues will be published July 15, 22, 29 or August 5.
Regular printing will resume August 12.
Ha en riktig god sommer! Have a great summer!

Leif erikson Lodge 2-001, sons of norway
Culture, entertainment and fun for young and old –

Come join us!

July 10
Showing of “Alt for Norge.” Free admission! 2 – 5 p.m.
July 13
Concert: Norwegian Male Chorus, Norwegian Ladies Chorus
and the Giske Chorus from Ålesund perform at the lodge at
7:30 p.m. $15 donation. Call Bob Johnson (206) 362-1094.
July 17
Showing of “Alt for Norge.” Free admission! 2 – 5 p.m.
July 24
Showing of “Alt for Norge.” Free admission! 2 – 5 p.m.
July 31
Showing of “Alt for Norge.” Free admission! 2 – 5 p.m.

Be our fan on Facebook!

Questions? Need membership info? Call 206-783-1274

Leif erikson HaLL, 2245 n.W. 57tH st., seattLe, Wa 98107

The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom 917-968-2926

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Check out our stunning selection
of Scandinavian sweaters!

...a delicious musical experience!
www.theswedishmeatballs.com

Win a copy of
Max Manus
SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES —
ROSEMALING — FISHERMEN’S CAPS —
JEWELRY — AND MUCH MORE

Visit us online at
www.thetrollscove.com
or our shop in Waupauca, WI

Norway’s award-winning
World War II biopic now in
North American format!
The Norwegian American Weekly is giving
away 10 free copies to our readers.
Read more on page 3 to enter our drawing!
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

Tauring (center in white shawl) with her fellow contestants in “Alt for Norge.”

a wish fulfilled...
STEINAR KNOWS WHAT TO DO

STEINAR VET RÅD
Opp fra høysekken drar Steinar noen
truger. De er fletta av vidjer og tæger, på bøyler av sterke rammer, laga av einer. Nå husker
Kåre at faren hadde fortalt at de brukte slike
på hestene før i tida, når de skulle til fjells
i djup snø. «Vangsgutane» hjelper hverandre
med å binde dem fast på Peik. Det er kaldt
og møysommelig arbeid i denne fjellvinden,
men de greier det. Så setter de seg på sleden,
og nå går Peik så stødig at en skulle tru den
var født med truger på beina.
«Der har vi høystakken,» sier Steinar.
Men Kåre ser seg undrende omkring, og kan
ikke oppdage den. Stakken er nesten tildekt
av fokksnø, bare stakkstanga stikker opp.
Peik får ete seg mett av høyet i sekken. Karene går i gang med å grave seg ned til høyet i
stakken, og så begynner de å lesse på.
Å lesse høy fra en stakk er ikke så lett,
men enda vanskeligere er det å surre et høylass. Men Steinar og Kåre vet hvordan det skal
gjøres, de henger i reipa og prøver å gjøre seg
tyngre enn de er. Med flid og tålmod greier de
endelig å få lasset fast.

Translated into English
by Alexander Knud Huntrods
Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Steinar pulls some snowshoes out of the
sack of hay. They are woven from willow and
root fibers, on strong frame loops made of juniper. Now Kåre remembers that Father had
told them that they used these on the horses in
the old days when they wanted to go into the
mountains in deep snow. The Vangen boys
help each other attach them securely to Peik.
It is cold and toilsome work in this mountain
wind, but they manage to do it. Then they sit
on the sled, and now Peik goes so steadily
that one would think he was born with snowshoes on his feet.
“There’s the haystack,” says Steinar. But
Kåre looks around, confused, and can’t find
it. The stack is almost covered with snowdrifts; only the hay pole is sticking up. Peik
gets to feed until he is full of hay from the
sack. The boys start digging down to the hay
in the stack, and then begin to load it onto
the sled.
Loading from a haystack isn’t very easy,
but it’s even harder to tie down a load of hay.
But Steinar and Kåre know how to do it. They
hang on the ropes and try to make themselves
heavier than they are. With diligence and patience, they finally manage to fasten the load.

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

History of the Norwegian Settlements:
A translated and expanded version of the 1908 De
Norske Settlementers Historie and the 1930 Den Siste
Folkevandring Sagastubber fra Nybyggerlivet i Amerika

Written by Hjalmar Rued Holand

Winner of two National Awards. Provides an engaging and
enthusiastic depiction of the struggles as well as the triumphs of
pioneer life. The 63-chapter non-fiction book lets readers trace the
trails of 3,800 indexed immigrants through Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Minnesota and the Dakotas.

•
•
•
•

1830-1870 emigration from Norway, English only
Hardcover, 512 pages, old USA maps & lithographs
32 full-colored pages of maps from Norway
$39.95 with FREE shipping in the USA

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW
Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Norway.com

Organization of the Week

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States

Ole Bull Museum

Georgia

Galeton, Pennsylvania

Consul John R. McDonald

For more information,
79 S. Cherry Springs Rd,
Galeton, PA 16922-9457
Phone: (814) 435-5000

Royal Norwegian Consulate
3715 Northside Parkway
Building 200, Suite 700
Atlanta, GA 30327
Tel: (404) 923-5079
Fax: (404) 239-0877
E-mail: jmcdonald@mcdco.com

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Celebrating Norwegian culture and
the Oleana Colony in Pennsylvania

(…continued from page 1)

her travel dream. Tauring’s Norwegian past
could become unified with her present.
In a recent sit-down interview with the
Norwegian American Weekly, Tauring described the serendipitous event that allowed
her to travel. A Minneapolis newspaper article had been noted by Tauring’s sister, in
which a Norwegian reality television production company, “Alt for Norge,” [All for
Norway] revealed it was searching for 10
Norwegian American participants who were
interested in their heritage. Rules were simple: the 10 could never have been to Norway
before; they must be willing to participate in
fun-loving competition of all sorts and do
so in a variety
of Norwegian
locations
and
settings. They
would have an
opportunity to
win a $50,000
grand prize, and
meet their Norwegian relatives.
Tauring said her thoughts were, “Why
not? I’ve been applying for everything else.
I might as well try this.”
Having completed undergraduate work
at a Norwegian Lutheran college, Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, and having enrolled
in graduate school, studying Scandinavian
runes at the University of St. Thomas in Minneapolis, Minn., Tauring felt well-qualified.
“The only Norwegian in a field of Irish
Catholics,” said her graduate school advisor
at St. Thomas. Tauring immediately sent in
her application and video. Tauring’s successful, creative preparation brought program
selection, then delivered her to Norway, and
eventually garnered international publicity
and precious self-understanding.
Tauring experienced a good portion of
what it is like to be a Norwegian in Norway.
She had created a list before she left for Norway, a list of things she hoped to do and see.
Once there, her program competition took
place over several weeks in outdoors events.
She ate Norwegian foods, rowed boats, hiked
in the mountains and lived very much within
the context of rugged Norwegian friluftsliv,
living and being recreational in the outdoors
and being one with nature. She was comfortable. She was expressive. She was exuberant. She wore her heart on her sleeve.
“I cried a lot [on the show],” she said.
The show quickly became a top-watched,

talked-about hit in Norway.
When queried about her Norwegian experience in totality and what may have affected her in a lasting manner, she replied.
“You know, it was the nature, the nature and
the landscape... the land really spoke to me.
It was such a pleasure to be on that soil, being
on that homeland.” Nature and the environment were things that had always interested
her. “We have this spiritual reverence for
nature within our family,” Tauring reflected,
something stemming from the spiritual values she learned growing up, in part on her
Norwegian maternal grandparents’ farm
in Wisconsin. She recalled that as a small
child on one of her many visits, she told her
grandmother, “I have a hard time praying in
church. I get so
wiggly! I just
want to stand up,
and just want to
dance and pray!”
Her grandmother
took her to the
picture that always hung over the couch in the living room.
It was a painting of Jesus praying in Gethsemane. “Now, Tauring,” she said, “when you
want to pray loud and sing loud and jump
around, you go pray in the nature, because
that’s where Jesus went to pray every time
it was so important.” “I grew up a little bit,
running through the woods, and leaping and
praying and being with nature and all of these
things,” mused Tauring.
Tauring competed diligently and compassionately. She was the first recipient
of the show’s Norwegian Spirit Award, an
award recognizing her competitiveness, but
yet mitigated by compassion for her fellow
participants. In the end, Tauring, unfortunately, did not win the ultimate prize. She
did not meet her Norwegian family. She
did, however, have the opportunity to visit
the small Bakka church near Gudsvangen
in Sogn og Fjordane, a church in which her
great-grandmother was baptized. The production crew recorded her visit and her walk
up to the small, white wooden building. “I
walked into the church, and there, hanging
over the altar, is the painting of Jesus praying in Gethsemane. I just burst into tears,”
said Tauring. “I felt her there. I felt all of
my ancestors around me. It just felt like an
embrace of deep, deep proportions. . . I felt
my list was pretty well done.”
For more information about “Alt for
Norge,” visit www.tvnorge.no.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Photo: TVNorge.no

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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First loss for Tromsø
Molde marks 100 years and Viking is on the road to
recovery in the 12th round of the Tippe league

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
r es u lts
6/16

Ålesund

1–3

Rosenborg

6/16

Viking

3–0

Brann

6/19

Haugesund

1–0

Start

6/19

Molde

2–0

Sogndal

6/19

Fredrikstad

0 –1

Odd

6/19

Lillestrøm

4–2

Strømsgodset

6/19

Brann

1–1

Ålesund

6/19

Vålerenga

2–0

Sarpsborg

6/19

Stabæk

0 –1

Viking

6/19

Rosenborg

3–1

Tromsø

To read more about football in Norway,
visit

www.uefa.com

S tand i ngs
Tippeligaen		
PLD

1. Molde FK
2. Tromsø IL		
3. Ålesunds FK		
4. Strømsgodset IF
5. Stabæk Fotball		
6. FK Haugesund		
7. SK Brann		
8. Lillestrøm SK		
9. Rosenborg BK		
10. Sarpsborg FK
11. Vålerenga Fotball
12. Fredrikstad FK
13. Odd Grenland
14. IK Start		
15. Viking FK 		
16. Sogndal IL		

12
11
12
11
12
12
12
12
11
12
10
12
11
12
12
12

PTS

23
22
20
19
19
17
17
16
15
15
14
14
13
13
12
11

AIR – SEA – LAND SPECIALISTS
SAS now offers nonstop flights NEWARK – OSLO. Call for details

Contact us for all your travel needs, domestic and worldwide!
Photo: Moldefk.no

Molde celebrated their centennial this round, and delighted their fans with a 3 – 0 victory.

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Tromsø met Rosenborg in what is perhaps one of the most difficult away matches
in the Tippe league.
Rosenborg, with a convincing away victory last match day against Ålesund, had to
win to keep up with teams on top. Tromsø
had to face a tough start when Daniel Fredheim Holm gave the hosts an early lead,
however Tromsø hits back after 32 minutes
with a header by Kara, and the game seemed
to go against a draw. But in the 88th minute,
Rosenborg was awarded a free kick outside
the box and Fredrik Winsnes’ cross deflected
on Kara’a head and unfortunately in its own
net. Per Ciljan Skjelbred added for RBK seconds before time on a counter attack.
Lillestrøm beat the top team Strømsgodset 4 – 2, and Anthony Ujah was the big hero
scoring all four goals for the hosts. The bottom team Viking, seems to be on the road to
recovery. Away against Stabæk, Åge Hareide’s men took their second straight win af-

ter scoring by Vidar Nisja and climbed away
from the bottom spot.
Molde celebrated 100 years and secured
all three points in the anniversary game.
Goals from Pape Pate Diouf and Magne Hoset delighted the home crowd with a 2 – 0
win against Sogndal and the team conquered
at the same time the top spot on the chart.
Odd battled home an important win for the
team against Fredrikstad. The only goal
came when Håvard Storbæk hit the net in
a disputed manner on a corner kick. Brann
and Ålesund shared the points in the 1 – 1
match in Bergen. Vålerenga obtained a 2 – 0
victory in the game against Sarpsborg 08 and
seems to be on track after a weak opening of
the series. Knut Tørum’s Start was defeated
by Haugesund. Haugesund had to play with
only ten players the last 30 minutes after
Umaru Bangura was sent off receiving his
second card for a foul on Espen Hoff.

7905 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Fax: (718) 238-3604 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

Norway Art
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www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
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The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Win a copy of Max Manus on DVD!
Norway’s award-winning World War II biopic
now in North American DVD format!
The Norwegian American Weekly is giving away 10 free
copies to our readers. Enter our drawing to win one!

Sports News & Notes
NRK loses TV rights for the Olympics

State-run Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK)
suffered a major, some might say unthinkable, blow this week when it was outbid for
the rights to carry the Olympics on television
in 2014 and 2016. Sports fans will now need
to tune into national commercial television
station TV2 to catch the action. Bergen-based

super league…
(…continued from page 1)

kicevic continued her winning streak taking
the women’s 100m hurdles with a time of
12.87.
Compatriot Jaysuma Saidy Ndure continued from where he left off on June 18 and
clocked a blistering 20.32 to win the men’s
200m. He also won the men’s 100m.
Norway’s Ingvill Bovim Makestad won
the 1500m in 4:25.92 ahead of hot favourite

TV2 won a national bidding round for both
the Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia in 2014
and the Summer Olympics in Rio de Janeiro in
2016. It’s believed TV2 offered around NOK
100 million to carry the Olympics, called simply “OL” in Norway.
(Views and News from Norway)

and local star Sultan Hayder and Finnish Johanna Lehtinen.
Karolina Bjerkeli Grovdal of Norway
came third in the women’s 5000m race.
Norway’s Bjornar Ustad Kristensen
finished third in the men’s 3000m steeplechase.
Final total results after the two-day First
League meet: Turkey (329 points), Greece
(307.5 points) and Norway (290 points).

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

Read more on page 3

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

OSLO JUST GOT
A BIT CLOSER
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smart phone
to visit our site.
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